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element, and the fourth 'being a 'compound element. The device
of the respondent, as I read the patent, does not contain the fourth
element, and so does not infringe. The bill must therefore be dis-
missed, with costs.

SAMPSON v. DONALDSON et al.
'(Circuit Court, D. J\Iinnesota, Fourth Division. June 13, 1894.)

PATENTS-LuUTATION BY PRIOR STATE OF ART-VALVE-RESEATING TOOLS.
In the Wright patent,' No. 400,989, for an improvement in valve-seat

dressing tools, claim 1, for the combination, with a revoluble shaft, of a
,tile connected to its lower end, of a size to cover at one time only part of
the surface to be dressed, Whereby the lile is rendered self-clearing, must
be liII11ted, in view of the prior state of the art, to the oblong form of cut-
ter or file shown and dese,rilled, although the description covers a cutter
of any form having a broken periphery, and states that the material point
is that the file surfaces be not continuous; and hence the claim is not
infringed by machines made under the Morse patents, Nos. 429,939 and
456,704, having cuttels or files of different design.

This was, a suit by Sampson against Donaldson and others for
infringement of a patent.
P. H. Gunckel, for complainant.
Paul & Hawley (A. C. Paul, of counsel), for defendants.

NELSON, District Judge. Suit is brought against the defend-
ants for an alleged infringement of letters patent No. 400,989,
granted upon the application of Pliny J. Wright, dated April 9,
1889. lt is admitted that the title of complainant is as alleged in
the bill, and also that the defendants' machine is the Morse valve-
reseating machine, the Leavitt Machine, Company,
of Orange, Mass., under patents issued to Charles L. Morse, No.
429,939, dated June 10,189'0, and No. 45U,704, dated July 28, 1891.
The defenses relied upon are invalidity of patent, want ,of novelty,
and noninfl'ingement.
The invention relates to devices adapted to be used in a suit-

able machine for leveling and retruing the seats of steam and
other valves without removing the valve bodies from their posi-
tions, and in the specification it is stated: '
"My invention relates to valve-seat dressing tools, and is in the nature of

an improvement on the construction shown in the patent granted to myself
and Samuel Rust of date May 29, 1883, under No. 278,478. In my former
patent I used a disk-shaped cutter on the end of a revolUble tool shaft, and
a guide below the tool, adapted to fit the opening in the valve seat for the
purpose of centering the cutter. In practice, however, I found that this
construction was imperfect. I found that the guide in the valve-seat· open-
ing could not be relied on to hold the tool shaft at right angles to the valve
seat, and therefore a true surface could not be pl'Oduced. I found that the
disk cutter would not clear itself of the filings. I also found it impracticable
to get sufficient pressure on the tool without throwing it off its center. My
present invention was designed to overcome these defects, and it consists
of the ccmstruction hereinafter described, and particularly pointed out in the
claims.
"E is a cutter head or bearing disk on the lower end of said shaft, formed

integral therewith. The lower end of the tool stem is proVided with a screw-
threR4ed the line of its axis. F is the cutter, provided with a 5lmall
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central hole, f. I Is s. hea«edretRlnlng screw, whose stem ps.sses through the
hole. 1:Q. the cutter, and engages with a screW'-threaded hole in· the stem of the
tool shaft, thus removably securing the cutter head. The c'Utter, F, is ofa
special construction. It is in shape like thefrustrum of an oblong pyramid.
The lower surface, f', has a file finish, with diagonal grooving, and its in-
clined surfaces, f", are also files with diagonal grooves. This constitutes a
fiat and a conical file in one piece, both of which are self-clearing. The
fiat file face adapts the cutter· to dress the horizontal valve-seats and the con-
ical file face to the conicO.! valve seats. In virtue of its oblong shape and the
diagonal grooving of the tile surfaces It is self-clearing. It does not clog with
the filings.
"!twllI be understood that instead of making the cutter with both the flat

and the inclined file surfaces separate cutters may be used for the two classes
of se,+ts,..:..cutters With oblong fiat file surfaces for dressing flat valve seats, and
oblong cutters with Inclined file surfaces for the ball-valve seats. The ma-
terial point is that the file surfaces on the cutter be not continuous. There
must be clearing spaces between. them. The cutter may take any form, hav-
ing a 'l;>roken peripherY,-as, for example,. s. l>tar or a cross,-but a continuous
surface will not clear itself."
It is charged that the defendants are infringing the first claim

of this patent, which is as follows:
"In a valve-reseating device, the combination, with s. revoluble shaft, of a

file connected to the lower end of said shaft at right angles to its axis, of a
size to cover at anyone time only a part of the surface to be dressed, whereby
the file is rendered self-clearing, SUbstantially as described."

Wright was not the first inventor ofa valve-reseating tool. Pat-
ents for devices designed to accomplish this result had been pre-
viously issued. The general character of all patented tools of this
class is. tb;e,same, and the purpose is to repair valve seats and valve
disks which have become, from long use, worn and "out of true."
This con,troversy does not relate to the machine as a whole, but
to the cutting tools used in connection with a revoluble shaft
emplOyed by both partie!;,!, and it is virtually admitted in the speci-
fication of :the patent that there is no novelty in the combination
with arewluble shaft of a file connected to the lower end of said
shaft at right angles to its axis. The novelty of the invention
would appear to be, as ex;pressed in the claim, that the file is of a
size to cover at anyone time only a part of the surface to be
dressed, vwhereby the file is rendered self-clearing as' described.
The specification describes this file as follows:
"The cutter, F, is of a special construction. It is in shape like the frustrum

of an oblong pyramid. 'rhe lower surface, f', has a file finish, with diagonal
grooving, an4 its incline surfaces, fIt, are also files with diagonal grooves.
'l'his constit!lte,ll a fiat ,andaiconical file in one piece" both of which are self·
clearing. "The flat file face adapts the cutter to dress the horizontal valve
seats aud the conical tile face to the conical valve seats. In virtue of its
oblong and the diagonlll grooving of the file surfaces, it is self-clearing.
It doesllotclog with the filings."
Tlle n()v'el ,features of these cutting tools, and their a:dvantages

over the, previous patent and the prior art, are claimed by counsel
forcomplalnant to be: (1) That they may be made with little ex-
pense,from bars of steel; (2) that they maybe entered into the
cap openings of val.ves (by tilting them), where disk-shaped cut-
ters of like cutting capacity could not enter; (3) that they have the
eapability:.1')f .'being (4) that they are easily operated
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by hand power for truing valve seats. The only feature of novelty
or the claim of novel result set forth in the specification of the first
claim of the patent is that the file described in the invention is
self-clearing. The complainant's expert Dayton, in his testimony,
after stating that the cutter referred to in the first claim is adapted
to work accurately and satisfactorily with the revoluble shaft of
reseating machines of the general character shown in the patent,
says:
"The cutter so formed is also adapted to clear itself of the cuttings. This

Is a matter of the utmost importance, • • • and this characteristic ad-
vantage is especially mentioned in the claim quoted and sued on."
The invention was designed to overcome the defects in the opera-

tion of the cutter used in patent No. 278,478, and the construc-
tion ()f the cutter was suggested in the specification, and particu-
larly pointed out in the claim. It was old in various kinds of
dressing devices to provide cutters, used in connection with revolu-
ble shafts of a size to cover at anyone time only a part of the sur-
face to be dressed, whereby the cutter was rendered self-clearing.
This is clearly shown in some of the patents offered in evidence
by the defendants. The patentee, however, in his description. of
the cutter, states:
"It will be understood that, instead of making the cutter with both the

fiat and the inclined file surfaces, separate cutters may be used for the two
classes of seats.-cutters with oblong fiat file surfaces for dressing fiat valve
seats, and oblong cutters with inclined file surfaces for the ball-valve seats.
'£he material point is that the file surfaces on the cutter be not continuous.
There must be clearing spaces between them. The cutter may take any
form having a broken periphery,-as, for example, a star or a cross,-but 3
·continuous surface will not clear itself."
The complainant's expert, Dayton, while he admits that other

cutters have been provided with clearing spaces, says that none
have been provided with clearing spaces by giving them the oblong
form shown and described in the patent in suit He also says
that in his opinion "claim No.1 should be restricted to the form
of the cutter shown in the drawings, or, in other words, to the
oblong form thereof as distinguished from star or cross shaped,
which are referred to in the specification as possible forms of
the invention," and it is this form he thinks which constitutes the
novelty of the invention; so that, according to his opinion, the
peculiar shape of the cutter, which, being oblong, covers at one
time only a part of the surface to be dressed, and gives clearing
spaces, is the special novelty claimed, and makes this device a
substantial advance over the prior art. The patentee states that
in making the cutter "the material point is that the file surfaces
on the cutter be not continuous," and he confines his invention
only to a cutter of any form having a broken periphery. There is
no such limitation in the form of the cutter as given by the expert
Dayton, and, in my opinion, if the first claim of the patent can be
sustained, it must be limited, in view of the state of the art, to a
combination with a revoluble shaft of cutters 91' files of a design
not used by the defendants. There is no infringement, and the
'bill of complainants is dismissed, with costs.
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, '
ARMSqO. v.'AMERICAN BUQKLE &.CART-

. " RID(i}E ,CC?

'(ClrC1llt CoUrt, D. Connecticut. June 28, 1894.)
t " 1

No!). 676-:678. .
FOR PROFITS. ,

'. 'P'erendant sold certain patents, and agreed to build, deliver, and place
two sets of the patented machinery in proper positjon, rE!ady for working,
at the:Metory of the purchaser, whO' ti,gl'eedto pay $10,000 for the patents
and'. $11,000 for,the machinery; the contract being single, although evi-
denced by. -two written, 'ti,gl'eements. The machinery infringed patents
owned l!y JIeld, that on an accounting of profits in an ac-
tion' tOir the infringem,ept•.even $10,000 ,was Ii. very high price for
tha.:ptttents, no thereof coUld be added to the profits on the

,of the contmct, as the agreement to build and place in run-
:the,right to use.

2. ·o-t.'.Budii.rtInChinell, yvds a, single infringement, entirely
outside 'Ot and detil'cMd "f1oom defendapt's regular business. Held that,
on 8,1:lLsi!counting of profits; the additiolil to cost of labor and material of
26. cent. for SUPl3rlutendence and generalexpens:es was excessive.
It.WMjPr,OPeJj t9allow andteasonable salaries of. managing offi-
,eel'S 'hll.ttrlg concern witb the infringing business, and for the use of tools,
machinery, power, and other facilities employed, but not for taxes, insllI'-
anee"andiuseof real estate owned by defendant.
. ",' 'J,: j

Exeeptionsto Master?s :Report.
This JWll$ .' a 'suit, 1>Y the Winchester Repeating -Arms Company

&., for
A rendered .for complamant, dIrectmg

an accounting. 54 Fed. 704. Both'partIes filoo exceptions to the
on .

D. SeYmour, for'complainant.
Henl'Y 'G.! . - -'

, 0;
Circuit Judge; The questions Btilelyarise upon the

exceptipn,s:Qf thecompUlinant and the defendant to the master's
Tbe' substantial ifacts which relate to the infringement are

given ,iiQ.the opinion upondinal hearing (54 Fed. 704), except that
the. the Peters Cartridge Company for
the saJ,e I)fHspatents'abd ,the manufacture of two complete sets
of macbmel!Y·,and toblsfor making paper cartridge shells, for
$21,000, IWaSR single one,but was evidenced in two separate written
agreemeDits",blr which: the Peters COmpany agreed to pay $10,000-
for tllepfttents'and $lllOOO for the machinery. In return for this
$H,nOf} -.the .'defendant agreed "to build," deliver, and place the
machiuery:in the propel' position,readyfor working; at the factory
of the Peters 'Companyin Ohio, and to deliver to it all the pat-
ternsand J drawings of the machinery- for malting paper
shells w:hich tqe .defendah1iowned.The rnachinerycomprised, in
addition to the 'two Bets of: wad winderS; assembling machineB, and
primers which infringed the Salisbhryttpatents, 15 auxiliary, un-
patented and ,the necessary tools. The master found'
that the automatic machines werethe,desidernta which sold all


